
  

Your  Partner  in  Culinary  Excellence
Soup



81241  CREAM OF BROCCOLI Cream blended with bright green broccoli and 
delicate seasoning, finished with a dash of lemon. 

81220  CHICKEN BROWN WILD RICE Hearty cream soup loaded with brown & wild 
rice, chicken, carrots & celery. ZTF

81235 CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS Hearty soup loaded with dumplings & chunks of 
chicken in thick homestyle chicken gravy. ZTF

81238 ROASTED CHICKEN NOODLE Spoon-size curly broad egg noodles with a 
unique roasted-chicken flavor. Tender chicken chunks, carrots, celery & onions in delicately 
seasoned chicken broth. ZTF

81240  CREAM OF ASPARAGUS A flavorful soup made with tender asparagus and 
fresh cream. Vegetarian ZTF

81244  GOLDEN BROCCOLI & CHEESE Smooth & creamy blend of American, Swiss 
& Cheddar cheeses with fresh cream & lots of broccoli. ZTF  

81245  HOMESTYLE CHICKEN NOODLE Lots of dumpling-like egg noodles, large 
chunks of chicken, carrots, celery and onions offered in a mildly seasoned chicken broth. ZTF

81246  CREOLE CHICKEN AND SAUSAGE GUMBO Louisiana-style gumbo spiced 
with Old Bay & cayenne pepper. Garnished with diced tomatoes, rice, okra, chicken and sausage 
in flavorful chicken broth. ZTF   

81247  MINESTRONE This Italian vegetable soup with penne pasta, tomatoes, carrots, 
kidney beans, potatoes, Italian green beans, spinach, celery, peas & zucchini. ZTF

81250  NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER Classic with sweet clams & diced 
potatoes, celery in cream sauce.  ZTF

81251  FRENCH ONION Robust sweet onions simmered in hearty beef stock and 
topped with parsley. ZTF

81252  CREAM OF POTATO Large dices of potato with tender pieces of carrots and 
celery, simmered with onions and fresh cream for unmatched flavor. Vegetarian ZTF

81253  PASTA FAGIOLI A classic Italian soup filled with red beans and mini ziti pasta. 
Parmesan cheese adds to the broth’s rich flavor, while a hint of bacon lends a slightly smoky 
taste. ZTF

81254  SPLIT PEA w/HAM Hearty with split green peas, smoked ham chunks, carrots, 
celery & onions. ZTF

81260 VEGETABLE BEEF w/BARLEY Large chunks of lean beef, potatoes, barley, 
carrots and a bounty of 7 other vegetables simmered in delectable beef broth. ZTF

81261 CREAMY GARDEN VEGETABLE A medley of Italian green beans, broccoli, 
carrots, cauliflower, sweet peas, red bell pepper & zucchini in a rich, lightly seasoned base. 
Vegetarian

81262 TOMATO TORTELLINI Rich tomato broth garnished with spinach, tomatoes, 
onions and lots of tender tortellini filled with beef and ricotta and Romano cheeses.  ZTF 

81263 V-8 TOMATO BASIL BISQUE Tender chunks of tomatoes in a rich and 
creamy tomato broth lightly accented with basil. Lacto-Ovo Vegetarian  ZTF

81264  ITALIAN WEDDING Tantalizing combination of mini meatballs, spinach, select 
pasta & herbs.

 81268  VEGETARIAN GARDEN A lighter soup featuring a medley of garden-fresh 
vegetables including celery, carrots, peas, onions, tomatoes and zucchini in a tomato broth.  ZTF

81216  CRAB BISQUE w/SHERRY Flavorful soup combines fresh cream, firm 
crabmeat, seasonings, and a splash of sherry to form a succulent bisque.

81272 CREAM & CHEDDAR BROCCOLI SOUP Creamy classic is full of broccoli 
florets and sharp Cheddar cheese with a satisfying hint of garlic.

81212   TEQUILA SPIKED FIESTA CHICKEN Grilled chicken, roasted corn, green & 
red peppers, a kick of Jalapeno and a splash of white tequila combined to creamy perfection 
with a dash of lime juice & cilantro.

81270  WICKED THAI CHICKEN & RICE  An exotic blend of chicken, rice, peppers 
and aromatic spices enhanced with the flavor of lemongrass, cabbage, shiitake mushrooms, 
sliced chives and rice.

34105 BEEF CHILI WITH SPICY PEPPER TRIO Made with ancho, pasilla and 
guajillo chilis and tender beef. This chili is as full of delicious ingredients as it is flavor.

81266  RED LENTIL VEGETABLE SOUP Dark red lentils and diced tomatoes 
simmered in vegetable broth with onions, zucchini, spinach, smoked paprika and a splash of 
sherry wine. ZTF Vegetarian

81217   LOBSTER BISQUE w/SHERRY Laced with a touch of sherry, this bisque is 
made with lobster stock, fresh cream & real butter to echo the rich traditions of coastal Maine.

81041  MINESTRONE Italian-inspired with kidney beans, noodles, fennel, zucchini & 
spinach simmered in a rich vegetable stock finished with Burgundy wine & balsamic vinegar.

81303  ROASTED POBLANO WITH TOMATILLOS Fire-roasted poblanos, green 
chilies and tangy tomatillos complement the rich blend of sharp white Cheddar and sweet 
cream, finished with a refreshing squeeze of lime. ZTF  

81214  RED PEPPER & SMOKED GOUDA BISQUE Velvety-rich bisque of pureed 
roasted red bell peppers, smoked and shredded Gouda, whole basil leaves & crushed garlic. 
Finished with fresh cream.

81049  BASIL & TOMATO BISQUE Tomato & basil with a crushed-red-pepper 
attitude. A puree of California red vine-ripened tomatoes, onions & butternut squash in chicken 
stock, finished with roasted tomato & basil-infused oil & whipped with real heavy cream.  

81206  BEEF POT ROAST Made with tender beef and vegetables including potatoes, 
carrots and celery in a seasoned broth simmered with aromatic herbs. 

81302  HARVEST BUTTERNUT SQUASH Rich butternut squash simmered with 
cream and a blend of warm spices including ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg. ZTF  

81221   BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN w/BLUE CHEESE  A creamy chicken soup 
made with tender vegetable and blue cheese finished with a dash of hot sauce.  ZTF

81309  CHICKEN CORN CHOWDER  Rich and creamy with a hint of jalapeno and 
dash of lime, this zesty chowder takes chicken and sweet peppers from ordinary to extraordinary.

81219  CHICKEN NOODLE Infused with a blend of herbs and succulent chicken for a 
premium soup with all the flavors of home. ZTF 

81269  CHEESY CHICKEN TORTILLA Tender white chicken with corn, bell peppers, 
onions, garlic, cumin & coriander in a zesty cheesy broth with a hint of chipotle and masa 
harina.

81232  CHICKEN TORTILLA Full of bright, Southwestern-inspired flavors, this 
vibrant soup is made with seasoned chicken, corn, black beans and peppers simmered with 
fragrant spices. ZTF

81228  SOUTHWEST VEGAN CHILI A satisfyingly vegan bean chili loaded with 
tomatoes, corn, carrots, peppers and four types of beans in a spicy broth seasoned with chili 
powder and smoked paprika. ZTF

81042 ITALIAN WEDDING A savory classic made with acini di pepe pasta, classic 
Italian meatballs and spinach in a rich chicken stock.

81205  NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER Traditional chowder made with fresh 
sauteed onions, salt pork, clams and their juice, potatoes, fresh cream and milk. ZTF

81226  LOADED BAKED POTATO Bursting with hearty roasted potatoes, bacon bits 
and chives, this rich, creamy comfort soup will have patrons coming back for more. ZTF

81231  SAUTEED MUSHROOM AND ONION BISQUE This rich, velvety soup 
features sautéed button, portabello and shiitake mushrooms accented with herbs and sherry 
wine for a deliciously indulgent twist on the classic French onion. ZTF

FROZEN
4/4 LB. POUCH

FROZEN 3/4 LB. 
TRAYS

DESIGNATES A GLUTEN FREE PRODUCT

FROZEN
4/4 LB. POUCH

SOUP GUIDE

CONCENTRATE READY TO USE

QUICK WAYS TO OFFER COMFORT THROUGH TO-GO
Expand size offerings to include apps and family style.
29% of consumers say family-size items would motivate them to order.

Offer soup as a combo meal with sandwiches and salads.
45% of consumers are likely to purchase a combo meal featuring soup and a 
sandwich.

Include seasonal soups in LTO offerings.
70% of consumers say they are more likely to purchase soup that’s described as 
seasonal.

Source: Datassential’s Covid-19 Report #3: Into the Home; 
2018 Technomic, Inc., Soup and Salad Consumer Trend Report



KRAFT/HEINZ - FROZEN 4/8 LB. POUCHES
34100 TIMBERLINE CHILI  Tomatoes & kidney beans combined with lean beef in a 
slightly spicy sauce.

BLOUNT - FROZEN 4/4 LB. POUCHES
*SEASONAL* 81174  SPICED PUMPKIN BISQUE A Fall classic! Creamy and 
sweet pumpkin puree is gently blended with light cream, sweet potatoes and a delicate medley 
of herbs and spices.  ZTF  Contains: Milk

*SEASONAL* 81178  BUTTERNUT SQUASH & APPLE Simmered and pureed 
squash with red delicious apples and fresh rosemary sprigs. The soup is slightly thickened with 
French sourdough bread and a touch of light cream.  ZTF   Contains: Milk and Wheat   

81203 FRENCH ONION Delicious sweet onions simmered to perfection in a savory 
beef broth, accented with a touch of sherry wine to give this classic soup a unique twist. ZTF 
Contains: Milk

81204 PASTA FAGIOLI Hearty classic combines white and kidney beans with tender 
pasta in a spicy tomato base finished with a hint of Romano cheese. ZTF Contains: Egg, Milk,  
and Wheat

81171 TURKEY SAUSAGE & KALE  Turkey sausage and sweet potatoes deliver a 
unique twist on an old world classic, accented by hearty kale, white beans, brown rice and 
zesty herbs.  Contains: Milk and Soy 

81172 ROSIE'S CHICKEN NOODLE Prepared the old fashioned way with large 
tender chunks of white chicken meat in a wonderful chicken broth with plenty of vegetables and 
egg protein pasta. LOW CARB & LOW FAT   ZTF  Contains: Egg and Wheat   

81176 SOUTHWEST CORN CHOWDER A unique chowder featuring sweet corn, 
roasted red peppers, cheddar cheese, tender potatoes, cilantro and jalapeno in a vegetarian 
broth.  Contains: Milk, Wheat and  Soy   

81180 SPINACH & FETA This Greek classic is a delicious vegetarian soup with spinach 
and feta cheese with cream, potatoes, mushrooms and onions. A subtle blend of herbs and 
spices finish off this hearty meal.  ZTF  Contains: Milk, Wheat and Soy   

81186 NEW ENGLAND EXTREME CLAM CHOWDER Made with sweet heavy 
cream, loaded with an EXTREME amount of hand-shucked sea clams, all-natural clam broth and 
tender potatoes. Contains: Milk, Clam, Wheat, Soy and Fish (Pollock, Cod)

81188 THANKSGIVING EVERYDAY Combination of turkey, wild rice blend, 
cranberries, cream and sherry.  ZTF   Contains: Milk, Wheat and Soy

81189 SCALLOP & BACON CHOWDER Luxurious and creamy broth with scallops, 
potatoes, bacon, onions, green bell pepper.  ZTF  Contains: Milk, Scallop, Clam, Fish and Wheat

81190 SHRIMP & ROASTED CORN BISQUE Features tender shrimp and roasted 
sweet corn in delightful combination with red peppers, light cream and potato. ZTF Contains: 
Milk, Shrimp, Wheat, Soy and Fish (Cod).

81191 STEAK & ALE CHOWDER Ale enhances the unique flavor of this hearty 
chowder brimming with plentiful portions of tender beef, potatoes, onions and more in a 
creamy broth. Contains: Milk and Wheat

81194 LOBSTER BISQUE Minced, sweet lobster meat, cream and a hint of sherry 
make this the perfect bisque for a memorable meal. ZTF  Contains: Milk, Lobster, Wheat, Clam 
and Fish (Cod)

81195 MAINE LOBSTER BISQUE A perfect blend of minced sweet lobster meat 
simmered in rich cream and sherry. Contains Milk, Shellfish  and Wheat

81196 PORTUGUESE KALE Spicy Chourico sausage, tender kale, potatoes and red 
kidney beans are simmered in a flavorful chicken broth. ZTF Contains: Milk and Soy 

81198 MANHATTAN CLAM CHOWDER A great tasting tomato-based chowder full 
of garden vegetables, hand-shucked clams, potatoes and a fine blend of herbs.  ZTF Contains: 
Clam  

81202 CHICKEN & POBLANO PEPPER Creamy blend of diced chicken, light cream, 
red bell peppers, corn and black beans. Poblano peppers are added along with herbs and spices 
for a kick and finished with a hint of lime juice. ZTF  Contains: Milk, Wheat and Soy

78486  WHITE BEAN & ESCAROLE  Tender beans and sauteed escarole in a 
vegetable stock with fennel, chopped basil and touch of EVOO.

78501 BROCCOLI CHEDDAR Delicately pureed broccoli and sauteed onions in a 
rich blend of extra sharp cheddar cheese and light cream with a touch of white pepper.

78502 CHICKEN NOODLE Tender slow simmered chicken, carrots, celery, onions 
and al dente mafalda noodles in a handcrafted chicken stock with a pinch of sea salt. Dairy 
free and Low fat.

78503 CORN CHOWDER Sweet corn, tender potatoes and sautéed onions in a roux-
thickened vegetable stock with light cream and a pinch of sea salt.

78490 ITALIAN WEDDING Perfectly seasoned meatballs and minature acini dipepe 
pasta in a handcrafted chicken stock with spianch, onions, olive oil and sauteed garlic.

78504 HUNGARIAN MUSHROOM Delicately sauteed mushrooms in a rich, roux-
thickened beef stock with light cream, Madiera wine, chopped dill, sour cream and a pinch of 
Hungarian paprika.

78494 LOADED BAKED POTATO Tender potatoes, uncured bacon and cheddar 
cheese in a roux-thickened blend of beef and chicken stocks with sauteed garlic and chopped 
scallions.

78493 LOBSTER BISQUE Slow simmered North Atlanic lobster in a roux-thickened 
lobster stock with Spanish sherry, light cream and a pinch of white pepper.

78498 NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER  Hand shucked sea clams in a rich, 
roux-thickened fish stock with tempered light cream, tender potatoes, rendered salt pork and 
sauteed onions.

78492 SPLIT PEA SOUP   Smoky uncured ham in a pureed blend of green split peas, 
onions, celery, carrots, and handcrafted chicken stock with a pinch of marjoram. Dairy free.

78495 WHITE CHICKEN CHILI WITH CILANTRO   Slow simmered chicken and 
white beans in a roux-thickened chicken stock with tangy sour cream, green bell peppers, 
chopped cilatnro and Southwestern spices.

• Using naturally raised meats and freshly harvest vegetables
• Stocks made from scratch
• Always refrigerated, never frozen
• Packed in 2/8 lb pouches

SOUP GUIDE

27900 Beef Soup Base  Low Sodium ..............Major ...........6/1#
75900 Beef Base Granular .............................Major ...........1/25#
75905 Beef Base  ...........................................Major ...........1/30#
75952 Beef Base Economy.............................Major ...........12/1#
75982 Beef Base Economy.............................Major ...........1/25#
76000 Beef Base Select .................................Major ...........12/1#
27902 Beef Base Low Sodium NO MSG ..........Major ...........6/1#
27906 Beef Base Ultimate Low Sodium ........Knorr ...........6/1#
76010 Beef Base ............................................Major ...........2/8#
76021 Beef Base Ultimate .............................Knorr ...........6/1#
76025 Beef Base 095 .....................................Knorr ...........12/1#
76030 Beef Base No MSG Refrigerated .........Major ...........6/1#
 76035 Beef Base Liquid Concentrate ............Knorr ...........4/32 Oz
76205 Beef Base Deluxe ................................Major ...........12/1#
27925 Chicken Soup Base Low Sodium .........Major ...........6/1#

®

Check out  
www.durkeefoodservice.com

 for more soup inspiration! 

Garnishing Ideas
HARVEST BUTTERNUT SQUASH Amp up the flavor with toasted pumpkin 
seeds, butternut squash frites and a dollop of crème fraîche.

CHICKEN CORN CHOWDER WITH SWEET PEPPERS Amp up the color contrast 
with diced red pepper, fresh corn kernels or chopped chives.

FRESH

MAKE YOUR OWN



27927 Chicken Base Low Sodium NO MSG ....Major ...........6/1#
27951 Chicken Base Ultimate Low Sodium ...Knorr ...........6/1#
76225 Chicken Base Economy .......................Major ...........12/1#
76255 Chicken Base Economy .......................Major ...........1/25#
76260 Chicken Base Granular........................Major ...........1/25#
76265 Chicken Base .......................................Major ...........1/30#
76270 Chicken Base Selected .......................Major ...........12/1#
76280 Chicken Base .......................................Major ...........2/8#
76285 Chicken Base Deluxe ..........................Major ...........12/1#
76301 Chicken Base Ultimate .......................Knorr ...........6/1#
76310 Chicken Base 095................................Knorr ...........12/1#
76315 Chicken Base No MSG Refrigerated ....Major ...........6/1#
76320 Chicken Base Liquid Concentrate .......Knorr ...........4/32 oz
76335 Chicken Base Select ............................Knorr ...........6/2#
76340 Chicken Base  Franklin Colony ............Legout .........1/30#
76470 Clam Base Refrigerated ......................Major ...........6/1#
76350 Cream Soup Base Instant ....................Major ...........6/20 oz
76355 Cream Soup Base Instant ....................Legout .........6/25 oz
76500 Smokey Ham Base ...............................Major ...........6/1#
76520 Lobster Base Refrigerated ..................Major ...........6/1#
76540 Onion Base ..........................................Major ...........12/8 oz
76555 Pork Base Ultimate No MSG ................Major ...........6/1#
76525 Seafood Base Refrigerated ................Major ...........6/1#
76586 Turkey Base Refrigerated ...................Major ...........12/1#
27930 Vegetable Base Low Sdm No MSG ...Major ...........6/1#
76622 Vegetable Base Refrig No MSG ...........Major ...........6/1#
76625 Vegetable/Vegetarian Base Light ......Major ...........12/1#
76631 Vegetable Base Ultimate ....................Knorr ...........6/1#
76635 Vegetable Base Liquid Concentrate ...Knorr ...........4/32 oz
78629 Beef Broth ...........................................Swanson ......8/48 oz
78769 Chicken Broth .....................................Swanson ......8/48 oz

24679 Skim Milk UHT     K ...............................Hood ............6/64 oz
24678 Milk Homogenized ..............................Hood ............4/1 gal
24680 Milk Homogenized UHT    K .................Hood ............6/64 oz
24685 2% Milk UHT    K ..................................Hood ............6/64 oz
24639 18% Light Cream  UHT .......................PL .................12/32 oz
24642 40% Heavy Cream UHT ......................PL .................12/32 oz
24687 1% Milk UHT .......................................Crowley .......6/64 oz
24677 Whole Milk Bag in Box ........................Hood ............1/5 gal

96534 Chopped Spinach ................................Bonduelle ... 12/2#
95731 Cut Corn ..............................................Bonduelle ... 12/2.5#
95801 5 Way Vegetable .................................Bonduelle ... 12/2.5#
96342 Peas ....................................................Bonduelle ... 12/2.5#
39332 IQF Chopped Clams ............................Sea Wtch..... 2/5#
42020 Chopped Ocean Clams ........................Sea Wtch..... 12/51 oz
42024 Chopped Ocean Clams ........................Dp Hrvst ..... 12/51 oz
49830 Ocean Clam Juice ................................Sea Wtch..... 12/46 oz
94725 100% Wild Rice  Gluten Free  K ..........U Bens ........ 2/5#
94735 Basmati Rice  Gluten Free   K ..............U Bens ........ 2/5#
94745 Arborio Rice  Gluten Free    K ..............U Bens ........ 2/5#
94815 Long Grain & Wild Rice Gluten Free ...U Bens ........ 6/36 oz
94935 Whole Grain Brown Rice GF  K ............U Bens ........ 1/25#
95775 Edamame Beans ..................................Simplot ....... 6/2.5#
57320 Sweet Italian Rope Sausage ...............Prima .......... 2/10#
53523 1/2 Piece Canadian Bacon ..................Clemens ..... 4/4.5# avg

53350 Chef Pleaser 18/22 Layout Bacon ......Clemens ..... 1/15 #
19425 Variety Bread Sticks  K .......................Clown ....... 500/2 ct
 Onion, sesame, garlic, plain
19410 Water Table Cracker K ........................Carr's ........ 12/4.25 oz
20075 Oyster Cracker All Natural K ...............Westmn .... 150/.5 oz
20300 Krispy Saltine Cracker   K....................Sunsh ........ 500/2 ct
27210 Unsalted Saltine Crackers  .................Zesta ........ 300/2 ct
27215 Unsalted Saltine Crackers  .................Nbc ........... 500/2 ct
20160 Ritz Cracker    K ...................................Ritz ........... 300/2 ct
20197 Ritz Cracker   K ....................................Ritz ........... 20/3.8 oz

ZEREGA
52395 Ditalini Pasta K ...................................Zerega ...... 1/20#
52535 Elbows Pasta K ....................................Zerega ...... 2/10#
52745 1/4" Egg Noodle Pasta    K ...................Zerega ...... 2/5#
52772 Orecchiette Pasta  ..............................Zerega ...... 2/10#
52782 Orzo Pasta  ..........................................Zerega ...... 2/10#
52915 Small Shells Pasta   K ..........................Zerega ...... 2/10#

 

66481 8 oz Clear Soup Container w/Lid  ........Newspg....... 240 ct
66483 12 oz Clear Soup Container w/Lid  .....Newspg....... 240 ct
66486 16 oz Clear Soup Container w/Lid  .....Newspg....... 240 ct
66491 32 oz Clear Soup Container w/Lid  .....Newspg....... 240 ct

66587 8 oz Black Sidekick Container ............Fabrikal ...... 10/75 ct
66588 Vented  Clear Lid For 8 Oz Sidekick ....Fabrikal ...... 10/75 ct

66545 8 oz White Paper w/Lid Container ......Royal .......... 250 ct
66547 12 oz White Paper w/Lid Container ....Royal .......... 250 ct
66549 16 oz White Paper w/Lid Container ....Royal .......... 250 ct

66617 8 oz Kraft Paper Container .................Royal .......... 20/25 ct
66614 12 oz Kraft Paper Container ...............Royal .......... 20/25 ct
66619 Vented Lid for 8/12 oz Container .......Royal .......... 20/25 ct
66616 16 oz Kraft Paper Container ...............Royal .......... 20/25 ct
66623 Vented Lid for 16 oz Container ...........Royal .......... 20/25 ct

67683 Biodegradable Spoon .........................Vegware ..... 1000 ct
65227 8 oz Bio Soup Container ......................Vegware ..... 20/50 ct
66583 Lid for 6-8 oz Bio Soup Containter .....Vegware ..... 20/50 ct
65228 12 oz Bio Soup Container ...................Vegware ..... 20/25 ct
66581 16 oz Bio Soup Container ...................Vegware ..... 20/25 ct
66589 Lid for 12-32 oz Bio Soup Containter..Vegware ..... 20/25ct

FULL SIZE WARMER
Holds a full-size food pan or 
the fractional equivalents. 3 
temperature settings of low, 

medium, and high. 120v
#97382

RETHERMALIZER
Prepare food from frozen 

or refrigerated to piping hot 
and thermostatically hold at 
proper serving temperature. 

Self-insulating thermoset 
wells. 120V, 8  watts, brushed 

stainless steel exterior. 
DOT #371120*

*1 week lead time

HUDSON, NY  12534       800.999.6006 or 518.828.4004      ginsbergs.com

COUNTER TOP WARMER
Stainless steel construction, 

120V, unique heating 
element design provides 

even distrubution to prevent 
hot spots. Inset, ladle and 

cover sold separately.
#97384

OFFER TOPPINGS TO GO
This allows every diner to customize their soup experience with flavors 
they love. For instance, tomato soup can be sold with topping add-
ons that includes shredded cheddar cheese, crumbled bacon or crisp 
croutons, while cream of potato soup can be sold with the trimmings 
one might expect on a baked potato bar—chives, sour cream, shredded 
cheese, salsa or bacon.  

11/2020
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